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Fr. Gaffney, Dr. Reas Appointed
New Deans of S.U. Grad School
By JUDY RAUNIG
Fr. Louis Gaffney, S.J.,
is new dean of the S.U.
Graduate School. He will
be assisted by Dr. Herbert
Reas, appointedassociate dean.
Both appointments were an-
nounced by the Very Rev. John
Fitterer, S.J., S.U. president, at
a faculty meeting Friday.
A NATIVEof Sprague, Wash.,
Fr. Gaffney has taught at S.U.
for the past 10 years. He
entered the Jesuit order in 1936
and was ordained a priest in
1949 at St. Mary's Cathedral in
San Francisco.
Graduated with an A.B. in
history in 1942 and an M.A. in
philosophy in1943 fromGonzaga
University, Father then receiv-
ed a licentiate in theology from
Alma College in California in
1950 and a Ph.D. in psychology
from the University of Minne-
sota in 1956. His doctoral thesis
was titled "Likes andDislikes of
College Students in Relation to
Adjustment and Achievement."
ONE OF THE founders of
the Washington pre-college test-
ing program, Fr. Gaffney was
also first chairman of the re-
search committee for the pro-
gram.He was the second chair-
manof the executive committee.
In 1963-64, Fr. Gaffney was
president of the Washington
State Psychological Association.
Since 1964 he has been Washing-
ton's delegate to the Council of
Representatives of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association.
March 10-12 he will attend a
spring meeting of that group in
Washington, D.C.
Father is also a past chair-
man of the Washington State
Department of Licenses board
of examiners inpsychology.
CONCERNING his new job,
Father is pleased the work will
be shared by two peopleso
"
we
won't have to die academically
but be able to maintainscholar-
ship." Both Fr. Gaffney and
Dr. Reas will continue to teach
next year.
According to Father, a num-
ber of departments of the Uni-
versity are seriously consider-
ing graduateprograms.He said
the biggest problem is "that
graduate schools don't pay for
themselves."
It will be his job, with Dr.
Reas, "tohandle expandingbus-
iness and still teach."
FATHER SAID one aspect of
His new job he is particularly
FR. GAFFNEY, S..
Quick Acting Senate
Issues 'Oar'pinion
The student senate made quick work of its business Sunday,
passing the onlyresolution on its agenda after onlyabout fivemin-
utes of debate.
The resolution expressed the senate's "official opinion con-
cerning the S.U. Rowing Club. It states that the club should not
use any equipment which is not insured or participate in rowing
activities in which the personal liability of the members is not
insured.
If the club acts contrary to this, it is the opinion of the senate
that the members act as individuals and assume responsibility
for their action. It was pointedout that the resolution is only the
opinionof the senateand is not law.
The meeting was directedby Hugh Bangasser, senior senator,
in the absence of Steve Riggs, ASSU first vice president and chair-
man of the senate.
MILITARY ROYALTY:Four finalists for
the honor of Military Ball Queen were
chosen the past week by S.U. cadets. They
are (1. to r.): Kathleen Bernier, a senior
education major from Seattle;JudyBride,
a junior political sciencemajor from Seat-
tie; Ann Brockert, a sophomore history
major from Vancouver, Wash., and Gail
Beeson, a freshman nursing student from
SanBernadino,Calif.
Voting Booth
Put in Dorm
Fr. Fitterer's Council
Gains Dr. Schroeder
Final elections for ASSU
and AWS officers will be
from 9 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow.Ron Giuffre, elec-
tion board co-ordinator, an-
nounced yesterday that there
will be voting in Bellarmioe
Hall from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
There will also be polls in
the bookstore, the Chieftain,
first floor of the L.A. Build-
ing and the third floor of the
Pigott Building. For state-
ments from all the candi-
dates, see pages 4, 5 and 6
of today's Spectator.
Dr. David Schroeder has
been appointed to the presi-
dent's advisory council. The
announcement was made by
the Very Rev. John Fitterer,
S.J., at the faculty meeting
Friday.
He is the second lay faculty
member to be appointed to the
council this year. Earlier this
yearDr. Paul Volpe was named
to the council.
DR. SCHROEDER is dean of
the School of Engineering. He
assumed this position in 1962
after serving as head of the
chemical engineering depart-
ment since 1958.
He received his bachelor of
chemical engineering degree
from the University of Detroit
and his master's and Ph.D.
fromCarnegieInstitute of Tech-
nology.
In assessing the futureof S.U.,
Dean Schroeder stated that the
Seattle Plan has raised the in-
tellectual level of the school in
one step but that measuring the
impact of this advance will be
hard. "It will be measured by
the intellectual activities on
campus, the interchange of
ideas between departments and
in the graduatesof S.U."
He went on to say that it
might -also be noted in the type
of books students check out of
the library and in the type of
books they purchase at the
Bookstore.
THE DEAN does not foresee
a sizeable increase in enroll-
ment because such an increase
would bring about a change in
the characterof the University.
He said that although a small
university will not educate the
numbers that larger state
schools can accommodate, there
is a place in the education sys-
tem for them.
WINTER'S BACK: Spectator photo editor, Dennis Wil-
liams, submits this picture as a follow-up to his picture
in the February 9 issue of The Spectator of a flower
and "spring." He credits this one to "the imagination of
Mother Nature."
DR. SCHROEDER
S.U.Biology Dept.
Awarded $7,500
Senators Warren Magnuson
and Henry Jackson announced
yesterday in Washington that
the S.U. biologydepartmenthas
been awarded a $7,500 grant
from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.
The money will be used to
purchase laboratory equipment
for the nuclear biology educa-
tionprogram.
Dr. Richard Neve, headof the
department, is out of town at-
tending a convention and was
not immediately available for
comment. Dr. Neve will release
details of the project when he
returns.
Our Slip Was Showing
The Spectator erred last Friday when it reported that stt» ;
dents applying for scholarships for next year must submit the
necessary credentials to the scholarship committee today. The
deadline for submitting credentials to the committee is April 1.
i The General Culture Test, which is required of all students
1whoare either applyingfor a scholarship, or whose scholarships
|are coming up for renewal, will beadministered at 1p.m. today!in Pigott Auditorium.'
There wasanother error in the story. The credentials which
|must be submitted to the committee by April 1include a com-
ipleted scholarship application,a personal letter stating the ap-
plicants reasons for applying and his eventual goals, a com-
Ipleted faculty recommendation form, a parents' confidential[statement and an unofficial transcript to the end of winter
'quarter. Last Friday's story said the transcript had to be
!through fall quarter.
Necessary forms and information are available outside the
>door of the financial aid office in the Bookstore building.
(Continued on page 3)
ASSU. AWS Elections Tomorrow p^TS*
S.U.-Catholic and/or University?
By CHRIS KANE
240 Discuss Academic Freedom:
"The best thing that's hap-
pened to S.U. in years." "At
least we were able to cut
through the platitudes that have
plagued the questionof Catholic
university education." "Better
to discuss the issues intelligent-
ly in open forum than risk an-
other St. John's."
These were only a few of the
comments floating around after
last Thursday's discussion on
"Why a Catholic University?"
Third in a series sponsored by
the University Family Action
section of the CAP, the contro-
versial topic drew over 240 stu-
dent, faculty andadministration
participants.
Panel members included Fr.
James Reichmann, S.J., Dr.
Ronald Rousseve and Vie Wall-
ing, an S.U. sophomore in the
honors program. The opening
remarks and subsequent lively
dialogue-debatelasted a full two
and one-half hours.
FR.REICHMANN opened the
discussion by defining a Catho-
lic university as a community
of responsible scholars commit-
ted to a vision of man which
sharply transcends man's hu-
mannature. A Catholic univer-
sity brings a message which it
alone is able to give— the mes-
sage that God sent His Son to
save men of every persuasion
and yearning. Thus, Fr. Reich-
mann said, it must be distinct
to preserveits own identity.No
secular authority can legiti-
mately question or interfere
with these aims, for to do so is
to call on the carpet the Church
herself inher role as teacher.
Turning to the related ques-
tionof academic freedom, Fath-
er reiterated the traditional po-
sition that freedom is not supe-
rior to truth; rather freedom
flows out of truth, is for truth.
Thus, freedom is only legiti-
mate within thegivencontext of
man's final end. In this sense
commitment to the truth re-
stricts a Catholic universityand
those who teach in it. "Those
who would deny the Church the
right to teach, deny her the
right to be,"he said.
DR. ROUSSEVE discussed
what he considered to be the
four questions basic in the dis-
cussion: 1) What is the nature
and function of a university?
2) In what ways can a Catholic
universitybe legitimatelydistin-
guished from a secular univer-
sity? 3) What is academic free-
dom? 4) Can there exist on a
university campus operated by
a religious group academic
freedom equivalent to that en-
joyed by teachers at state-sup-
ported institutions?
To be a university, Dr. Rous-
seve said, an institutionmust be
at the very minimum a center
of independent thought. Its
three functions are to preserve
and transmit knowledge, to
train the next generation of
scholars and to extend the boun-
dariesof knowledge. To the de-
gree that S.U. does not measure
up to these criteria, it is not a
university.
THE ONLY legitimate differ-
ences between S.U. and U.W.,
according to Dr. Rousseve, is
the inclusionof theologyandre-
ligious worship such as Mass,
on our campus. As for academ-
ic freedom, it is not an empty
choice guaranteedto anamiable
Mr. Chips. Rather it is essen-
tial to the scholar so he can
push fearlessly to extend the
bounds of knowledge and to the
student because thegeneralcon-
ditions of the freedom to know
arehis by right.
"Academic freedom is noth-
ing more than the full power to
delve seriously into all areas of
human knowledge." To enjoy
academic freedom equivalentto
that found at a secular univer-
sity, S.U. must let teachersand
students alike arrive at their
own conclusions. Dr. Rousseve
emphasized that until we relin-
quish all force, psychologicalor
otherwise, we will not be able
to call S.U. a university in the
fullsenseof the word.
Vie Walling concentrated his
remarks on the individual value
of all people and persuasions.
Recognizing and respecting in-
dividual honesty is primary, he
said, while there is an objec-
tive truth, this is transmitted
subjectively by individuals.
Each student must arrive at a
personalexistential ideal of the
truth. This can only be gained
from total exposure to all per-
suasions. Thus, a Catholic uni-
versity can be justifiedonly by
the exposure to a Catholic the-
ology and the opportunity for
Christian living it affords its
university family.
THEOPEN discussion lasting
over one and a half hours was
a disappointment to no one ex-
cept, perhaps, those few who
revel in pious nothings. The
battle lines were clearly drawn
among the panel members and
their respective supporters.
Cheers, clapping and cries of
"Here! Here!
"
were to the ben-
efit or detriment of the discus-
sion depending on one's idea
of "informal."
The Jesuit faculty, 12 strong,
was well represented in debate
by Frs. James McGoldrick, S.J.,
Robert Saenz, S.J., and Wil-
liam Weller, S.J. Fr. McGold-
rick charged that the secular
universityhasno ultimate goals
—the Catholic university alone
has both reason and revelation.
Dr. Rousseve countered by re-
iterating that this body of
knowledge must be placed
alongsideother bodies of knowl-
edge. Charginginpart that Fr.
Reichmann has used the word
"catholic" in at least five dif-
ferent senses, Fr. Saenz asked
for precision of terms, com-
menting that "a university can-
not be baptized."
Whenasked whether he would
comment on the rumors that 13
of the Jesuit faculty had peti-
tioned for his dismissal, Dr.
Roussevesaid that was the crux
of the whole discussion of aca-
demic freedom: Can a profes-
sor be legitimately removedbe-
cause he has taught or written
ideasconsidered to be gross er-
rors in Catholic thought? In
order to maintainthat a univer-
sitymust be minimallya center
for independent research, Dr.
Roussevesaid, onemust answer
with a resounding "No!"
Other problems werepublicly
pondered at the discussion. Mr.
Albert Mann probed the dilem-
ma of a committed Christian
and equallycommittedhistorian
with Drs. Martin Larrey and
Glenn Olsen. Is the Incarna-
tion the most important histor-
ical fact to which all of history
must necessarilyrelate, or can
one believinginthe Incarnation,
treat Christ and Buddha Glori-
fied inthe same historical light?
A PRIEST-PROFESSOR from
the U.W. said freedomdoes not
exist existentially on any cam-
pus, secularly or religiouslyad-
ministered. Cries of "Can't we
approach the ideal?" greeted
this statement.
Dr. John Toutonghi of S.U.s
physics department delivered
perhaps the most quotablequote
of the evening. "Should Fr.
Reichmann's freedom for truth
alone be carriedout ina logical
fashion at 5.U.," he said, "we
should expel all non-Catholic
students because they are wal-
lowinginerror, allCatholic stu-
dents who doubt 'truth' because
they are doubly dangerousand,
finally, convert S.U. into a co-
educational seminary."
These comments are indica-
tive of the depth, wit and wide-
ly ranging scope of the discus-
sion topic. It is perhapsunfor-
tunate that "Why a Catholic
University"was discussed large-
ly in terms of academic free-
dom. Indeed this emphasis on
academic freedom and the pro-
fessor may well have account-
edfor the disproportion between
faculty and student contribu-
tions to the discussion.
Perhaps a discussion of aca-
demic freedom from the stu-
dent's point of view might cor-
rect this situation. Certainly
much can be forgiven a discus-
sion that is informative, thought-
provokingand interesting.
"Why a Catholic University"
was such a discussion.
Who's Right?
Editorial
The debate over the relative merits of the proposed
physical education complex for S.U. has been carried on
by many students on campus as well as by letter writers
whose opinions have been printed in our letters-to-the-
editor column. We would like to get our two-cents'
worth in.
We are in sympathy with those who have com-
plained about the inadequate facilities for S.U.s music
and art departments. A letter writer pointed out last
week that Buhr Hall, which houses both departments,
makes the serious study of either frustrating, if not
impossible.
We are also aware of the diligent efforts and per-
sonal sacrifices of Fr. Hayden Vashon, S.J., who has
raised more than $30,000— in pennies, nickels and dimes— for a
buildingtohouse S.U.sart department.
ON THE OTHER HAND, there is no denying that S.U. ur-
gently needs anathletic facility. We also happento be insympathy
with an S.U. coed who, in a letter to the editor last week, said:
"When one more written word will driveyou to make mincemeat
out of your roommate or one more scholastic idea will make a
five-story jump tempting
—
consider the proposed athletic complex
and decideif the only things a universityshould offer are teachers
and classrooms."
Further, there is no doubt that the administrators andplanners
who had to make the decision to go ahead with a physicaleduca-
cation plant before a fine-arts building were aware of both the
inadequaciesof the art and music facilities and the need for an
athletic facility.
THE PRESIDENT OF the University himself has said that a
fine-arts building will be included in the "ten-year plan" which is
currentlybeingformulated for the University.
The basis for the decision that was made seems obvious: An
athletic complex will benefit far more students than a fine-arts
building.
The price of the complex is another point that has been de-
bated.
The words "sports palace" have been used to describe the
proposed building. Whether it takes $3.3 million to construct a
sturdy complex that will have a broad range of facilitiesis a ques-
tion for professionals.
But it is up to S.U.s administrators to see that the complex is
both more than adequate for future needs and less than lavish.
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looking forward to is "working
withsuch a competent man, Dr.
Reas."
Dr. Reas, who has taught at
B.U. for thepast19years,return-
ed thisfallaftera two-year leave
of absence whichhe spent inNi-
geria organizing training pro-
grams for the civil service for
the Nigerian government. His
stay there was under the aus-
pices of the Ford Foundation.
After four years (1941-45) of
duty with the Navy during
World War 11, Dr. Reas return-
ed to S.U. where he was gradu-
ated with a B.A. in education in
1948. He then obtained an M.Ed.,
in adminstration degree from
the U.W. in 1956 and a Ph.D. in
school administration from the
same university in1962.
Commenting on his new job,
Dr. Reas said he is "highly
pleased and appreciativeof the
confidence in his ability" dem-
onstrated by the administration.
A Seattle resident, Dr. Reas
has two children,a boy, 14, and
a girl,10 yearsold.
DR. REAS
Porgy and Bess Trio Here Sunday
The Porgy and Bess Singers
will perform on campus at 8
p.m. Sunday in Pigott Audit-
orium. Admission is $1.50.
Tickets will be available in
the Chieftain Thursday and Fri-
day. The group is being spon-
sored by the special events
committee.
Formed in1954, the Porgy and
Bess Singers are a trio con-
sisting of Lucia Hawkins, so-
prano; Levern Hutcherson, ten-
or, and Avon Long, baritone.
The trio has toured for eight
consecutive seasons,making ap-
pearances in Alaska, Bermuda,
the Northwest Territories of
Canada and throughout the U.S.
In 1963 they performed for the
late President Kennedy.
All three members have had
past musical and dramatic ex-
perience.Lc vc mHutcherson
performed in the 1965 "Porgy
and Bess" Broadway musical,
and Avon Long starred in the
original "Porgy and Bess" mo-
vie. Lucia Hawkins made her
debut in the 1965 production of
"Porgy and Bess" at the Coco-
nut Grove Playhouse in Miami,
Fla.
Janet Baker Chosen
Girl of the Month
Janet Baker, a senior psycho-
logy majorplanninga career in
social work, is the February
Girl of the Month. A native of
San Francisco, Janet is an AS-
SU merit scholar, vice presi-
dent of Silver Scroll and senior
chairman of the freshman wo-
man's AWS discussion program.
Last year Janet was third
floor adviser at Marycrest and
junior adviser to the Spurs. She
is also a member of Gamma
Pi Epsilon and the Ski Club.
Janet was nominated by the
AWS officers for her outstand-
ing work on the frosh women's
discussions and for her work
during the four years she has
been at S.U.JANET BAKER
Alpha Kappa Psi
Accepts Seven
Seven commerce and finance
majors were recently accepted
as active members of S.U.s
chapterof AlphaKappa Psi,na-
tional business fraternity.
Those accepted are Tom Gor-
man, Tom Mulholland, Bill
Granville, Pat Schreck, Ed
Heckard. Wavne Carter and
Jay Riebe. Commerce and fi-
nance majors with at least a
2.25 g.p.a. who are not gradu-
ating seniors are eligible to
pledge the fraternity.
HOUSE CLEANING? Maureen Hardy (1.) and Kathy
Eisner, both Spurs, examine their empty office after
someone had mysteriously removed all the furniture,
includingcurtains and the door. The only clue was anote
signed by "Willie."
College Qualification Test Planned
Selective Service Change:
Selective Service college qual-
ification tests will be given
throughout the nation on May
14, May 21 and June 3, accord-
ing to an announcement issued
from Washington, D.C., last
Friday.
College students who wish to
take the test must mail appli-
cations postmarked not later
than April 23 to the Science Re-
search Associates of Chicago.
A Selective Service spokes-
man said the test is entirely
optional for those who wish to
have this type of criteria avail-
able for their local draft boards
to consider in determining their
draft status.
"SELECTIVE Service strong-
ly urges that the students do
take it, as it providesone more
bit of criteria the local board
may consider in determining
which students are apparently
more promising than others,"
the spokesman said.
The test will consist of 150
different items and a registrant
will be permitted a maximum
of three hours in which to com-
pleteit. It is designed to explore
four areas
—
reading comprehen-
sion, verbal relations, arithme-
tic reasoningand data interpre-
tation. An official said the test
has been constructed so as not
to give any special advantage
to any type of major over other
courses of study
A formal announcement by
Selective Service will be made
available before April 1, to be
distributed and posted in col-
leges and universities, Post Of-
fices and other public buildings.
THOSE WHO wish to take the
test will be able to get an ex-
planation bulletin and a form
to mail to Science Research As-
sociates from their local boards.
Science Research Associateswill
tell the registrant when and
where to take the test. There
will be about 1,200 testing loca-
tions.
A student will take the test
only once. It will be available
to bothundergraduateandgrad-
uate students already in institu-
tionsof higher education as well
as to high school graduates of
this year whoare registrants and
desire to take the test.
An Associated Press report
from New York last Fridaysaid
college officials throughout the
country have disclosed serious
misgivingsover tighter draft ex-
emption rules for the nations
students.
(Continued from Page 1)
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpenyour wits
with IMoDozTM
NODOZ KeepAlertTabletsfight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
yournaturalmentalvitality....helps
quicken physical reactions.You be-
comemorenaturally alertto people
and conditionsaround you.Yet
NoDOZ is as safeas coffee.Anytime...when youcan't afford tobe dull,
sharpenyour wits with NoDoz.
SAFE AS COFFEE
"I hopeIshall always possess firmness and
virtue enough tomaintain whatIconsider the
most enviable of all titles, the character ofan
'Honest Man." George Washington
V
MONEY TALKS
®And
it works, too. At NBofC your savings earn
3V2 percent,computed daily,compounded and
paid quarterly. Makes sense to save a little of
what you earn,doesn't it? Come in today.
First Hill Office MauriceF. Cloey*
1201 Madison Manager
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PLOYMENT GUIDE
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which lists 50,000 summer
M. lrT openings in the U. S. and 37 foreign countries. TheJg II V. GUIDE offers openings of all kinds... at resorts,
hotels, dude ranches, marinas, camps, beaches, etc, asJEMnI/pl ,4-> well as positions in most major industries and the
jflj^i^fflj'_ \ government. These jobs are the cream; they offer
I* toP pay> trave'> un> or career training.
The 1966 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, the
"/=9L/^^^*^bß nat 'ons largest selling, most complete guide to sum--OBJLMJiyE mer employment, is crammed with additional useful
HMP'. " «ilt information on items such as visa regulations, open-F^p * mgs 'n Fettend agencies, tips on preparation of
1
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resumes, etc. hhi
The best jobs go fast. Order your copy of the SUMMER O
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE, and Pick Your Job, NOW! tJEJ
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1st Vice Presidency
By CHUCK TAYLOR
Candidate for ASSU First Vice President
Junior Political Science andHistory Maj>r;
3.3G.P.A.
Student government at S.U.
is in a crisis the outcome of
which will determine whether
it will become a growing or a
diminishing force inour expand-
ing age. Too often have we
chosen the "bland to lead the
bland."
An aware student body must
choose a progressive program
which will create a strong, co-
herent student government,
serving the interestsof the stu-
dents competently, efficiently
and economically.
AS MY contribution to this
progressive programIwill
make the recommendation that
the senate reduce the number
of its committees and make the
remaining committees respon-
sible for assisting in the legisla-
tive process.
Irecommend that executive
officers below the president re-
port to senate committees rath-
er than the senate itself, both
for more exhaustive reports by
the officers and more respon-
sibility for the committees and
also to allow the executive a
greater share in the legislative
programsof the ASSU.
In the office of the first vice-
president,Irecommend that the
laws of the ASSU be organized
by content rather than chronol-
ogy so that promulgation and
enforcement may be madecon-
venient rather than remainnext
to impossible.
AS ANEXECUTIVE officer I
would recommend to my fellow
officers that we spend less on
the ASSU operation itself and
more onprogramsof directben-
efit to the student body.
One recommendation would
be that we re-evaluate means
of granting officers' scholar-
ships other than from student
funds. Next year officers'
scholarships will cost $5,500, a
sum equal to 10 per cent of the
entire student activity budget.
We have had enough of drift
in the ASSU. Student govern-
ment needs to master its major
problems and to increase its
contribution to student life.
ByPAUL BADER
Candidate for ASSU First Vice President
SophomorePolitical Science Major;
2.90 G.P.A.
Iam PaulBader and am seek-
ing to serve you as your ASSU
first vicepresident.Iama soph-
omore majoring in political sci-
ence and have maintained a 2.9
gpa.
Ifeel that Ican serve the
students in this office, asIhave
served them before and as an
elected senator for two years, a
chairman of Frosh Orientation,
chairman of the senate opera-
tions, events and information
committee and as a member of
the financial board.
IFTHERE are two words that
typify what is lacking in this
year's student government, they
are communication and team-
work. These are the foundations
of my campaign.
If the senate and the ASSU
office are to work well together,
the most important factor is a
dynamic, genuinely interested
first vice president. As a mem-
ber of both branches, he can
provide the necessary link for
communication.Iwould like to
writean article every twoweeks
explaining the legislation and
how it affectsyou, the student.
Do not let each ASSU of-
ficer become a separatebranch
of government.If any work is to
be done for the students along
the badly needed lines of a re-
vised constitution and election
code, a definition of the classes,
an evaluation of the activity fee
and other important legislation,
it must be done with a team
effort on the part of all the of-
ficers.
IKNOW thatIcan work with
any of the candidates and that
Icould help build a forward-
looking team of officers for good
government.
-
Ithink my background and
ability equip me well, to be that
important link with the students
and an effective memberof the
government team. Let your
voice be heard where it counts,
with a vote for Paul Bader. I
will do a job for you.
Mallon Says Gimmicks Unite
By JOHN MALLON
ASSU Publicity Director
Candidate for ASSU PublicityDirector
Sophofore Commerce andFinance Major;
2.42 G.P.A.
If you elect me your next pub-
licity director, Ipromise that I
won't promise to initiate any
new reforms! However, Ifeel,
as do many of you, that the en-
thusiasmof many of us lacksthe
unity we would
like.
Possibly this
lack of unity
results from
a deterioration
of interest on
the part of the
organizers. Ac-
tivities must be
well timed and
must run
smoothly in order to cause en-
thusiasm in us.
Many seemingly insignificant
gimmicks unite people, and it
will be through the gimmick an-
gle that enthusiasmdevelops on
our campus.
Ihope to combat the now
prevalent interest deterioration
with my ideas on how to "re-
vitalize our spirit."
Presidential Race: Meisenburg, Eisiminger List Pla
By BILLEISIMINGERBy GARYMEISENBURG
Candidate for ASSU President
Junior Political Science Major; 3.0 G.P.A.
"Now what's my platform
have that other platforms
don't?" As Iunderstand your
(the voter's) position, this is the
critical question which you must
decide. My answer is built on
the co-concepts of practicality
and the philosophyof position.
The specific features of the
platform call for "21-and-over"
oncampus functions to helppro-
mote an upperclass spirit.
"Noon-to one" big name enter-
tainment under a similar pro-
gramemployedby USF can also
be institutedto build greater so-
cial environment for all stu-
dents.
FACULTY-STUDENT forums
concerning contemporary prob-
lems should be further encour-
aged. The creation of critical
evaluation sessions concerning
course content and quality can
also be used to build a more
dynamic academic atmosphere.
More "ad-hoc" committees in-
volving faculty, students and
ASSU leadersoncritical student
"grievances"would greatlyben-
efit the internal cohesion of the
entire ASSU structure.
Finally Ifeel that a more ex-
tensive, challengingathletic pro-
gram to help generate enthusi-
asm can be attained through the
creation of an S.U. Track Club,
and the establishment of a
men's and women's "Intramural
Improvement Commission" to
recommend constructive chang-
es.
MY GENERAL credentials for
qualification begin with my
services in the ASSU through
the student senate, ASSU con-
stitutional revision committee
(chairman), legislative records
committee and the senate panel
on academic freedom (chair-
man).
I have also been active in the
CAP-CCD instructors program,
intramural athletics, YMCA so-
cial work program and as an
officer in the Intercollegiate
Knights service fraternity. Fi-
nally it was my pleasure to
serve on the boardof directors
for the Students' Campaign for
Responsible Citizenship.
However, in my associations
with student government thus
far, Ifeel my mainqualification
is an abilityand apersonal phil-
osophy which attempts to bring
students with widely varying
backgrounds and opinions to-
gether in a cooperative group.
Under the ASSU I feel these
groupscould be striving towards
a constructive, progressive end
to meet the real needs and de-
sires of a growingstudent body.
Candidate for ASSU President
Senior Music Education Major;3.31G.P.A.
Ifeel that there are two im-
portant points whichyou should
consider before you go to the
polls tomorrow. These consid-
erations are the candidate's
qualifications and his program.
Thus, on the basis of his past
performance you can judge his
ability to carry out his pro-
grams.
My activities include student
senate, Alpha Phi Omegapresi-
dent three terms),AlphaSigma
Nu (national scholastic honor-
ary), Homecoming chairman
for two years, chairman of the
S.U. Blood and March of Dimes
drives, Pep Band and activities
board, chairman of the senate
clubs committee, and recipient
"of the music department schol-
arship,"Man of the Month" and
"Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges."
PLATFORM: More big name
entertainment, a greater num-
ber of quality speakers (both
political and academic), estab-
Teterud, Fattorini Vie
In ASSU Secretary Race
By BARBARATETERUD By MARIANNEFATTORINI
Candidate for ASSU Secretary
Sophomore Office ManagementMajor
27 G.P.A.
We, the students of S.U., can
be proud to be immediately in-
volved in the rapid expansion
of a progressive University. It
follows that student govern-
ment must continue to take pro-
gressive steps
in this same
direction.
As a liaison
between the
students and
the faculty
and adminis-
tration, the
ASSU officers
re p r esent
R,the student. It is importantlave officers whohave ideas
of their own but who realize
that many times, in workingas
a group, a compromise is neces-
sary.
Since Ifeel the secretary is
a communication center be-
tween the students and the offi-
cers, my purpose would be to
maintain an efficient, receptive
office of whichyou can continue
to be proud. Iwould work to
aid campus organizations in be-
coming familiar with the facili-
ties available to them in the
ASSU.
Through my work this year as
executive secretary, Ihave
come to realize the importance
of the ASSU as a vital compon-
ent of our Universitycommuni-
ty. Ifeel that my experience
in various facets of student ac-
tivities has given me the neces-
sary background and record of
achievement to prove that I
could step into the job as a girl
with initiativeand "finishitive."
Candidate for ASSUSecretary
Junior EnglishEducation Major;
2.83G.P.A.
May Ihave your attention,
please? It's difficult for a can-
didate to rely upon past laur-
els. However, they are tell-
tale because they tell you who
she is by what she's done.
My involve-
ment runs an
interest-
ing gamut,
from ASSU
executivesec-
retary to tu-
tor and Brow-
nietrooplead-
er at the Pc-
ter C 1a v c r
Center. There are degrees of
involvement in between, too,
from Spurs to Political Union
secretary.
Now we're looking to next
year, and I'm seeking election
to ASSU Secretary. While I
was serving you this past year,
there were many things that I
realized as important, beyond
secretarial prowess. Within the
ASSU, where there is constant
movement toward progressive
goals, efficiency is prerequisite
to the heart of the matter.
Think about it for a minute.
You people who know me,
know that communication is my
keyword. Those of you who
don't know mepersonally, give
me a chance to serve you and
the ASSU in both the practical
and the people aspects of life
on campus. Lend me your
vote!
Thompson.AuldFaceOff
By PATRICIA AULDBy WIN THOMPSON
Candidate for AWS Vice President
Sophomore Mathematics Major; 3.7G.P.A
The AWS is designed to be an
organization representing all
women students at S.U.,provid-
ing an opportunity for each in-
terested woman to participate
in planningand enjoyingactivi-
ties. This is a
goal that I
vice president.
Coming from
have workedon
various com-
mittees includ-
ing Homecoming and the AWS
tolo. Iam a senate committee
secretary and a member of the
highschool relations committee.
To make the AWS a vital or-
ganization on camups, better
communication between the
AWS and the students must be
effected. When agreateraware-
ness of AWS is achieved, better
activities may be planned.
As more women are encour-
aged to participateand do par-
ticipate, the AWS will become
a much more representative
organizationgivingeach woman
a place in campus life. Thus,
the AWS will be able to assume
its intended role as a vital part
of S.U. life.
Iam seeking the vice presi-
dency so that Ican serve you
in attaining this goal for your
organization.
Candidate for AWS Vice President
Sophomore Medical RecordLibrarian
Major;2.56 G.P.A.
In order to unite women stu-
dents, the AWS needs leader-
ship. I, Patty Auld, would like
to be one of those leaders as
vice president.Ifeel thatIam
"familiar with AWS activities. I
worked as a
freshman, o n
the Dorm-Town
Tolo.
This year as
a sophomore,I
am vice com-
modore of the
S.U. Yacht
Club. Ihelped
organize the
fee House. Ihave also served
as committee co-chairman for
the Faculty Children's Christ-
mas party and recently, as
committee co-chairman of the
AWS Mardi Gras.
As vice president,Iwillbe as
much help to the president as.possible. IfIam elected,Iwil
suggest to the president ways
to unite the dorm and town,girls, such as making sure tha'
both dorm and town girls are on
the same committee.
Another of my duties is the
AWS newsletter which tells o
the activities of the differen
AWS organizations.To improve
news,Iwouldsuggest that club
presidentsor representativesa
the cabinetmeetingshand me a
reportof what they are doingor
planning to do so that activities
could be made known to the
AWS more efficiently.
Grimm Proposes 'Open Door' Policy
By TOM GRIMM
Candidate for ASSU PublicityDirector
Junior Pre-Med and BiologyMajor;
2.72 G.P.A.
In the coming year Ipropose
an "opendoor policy," which is
an invitation to you to actually
get help in planning publicity,
instead of meeting passive re-
sistance to your ideas.
During the
past year I
have been
working with
the present
publicity di-
rector and
have a work-
ing knowledge
of the office
and its vari-
ous functions.
ASSU Publicity Director
This policy, Ibelieve, would
benefit both you and your club
officers, and thereby further the
goalof student government and
your individual organization.
Secondly, Iam aiming for an
enhancementof the image of the
S.U. student through the various
news media in the area.By pro-
jecting that of an energetic, ag-
gressive student body,we should
make ourselves more desirable
to the state in general and this
city in particular.
Ithink the publicity director
should keep you in close con-
tact with the student govern-
ment, possibly through a weekly
column in The Spectator. Public
knowledge of the ASSU's inner
workings should improve the
quality of all our people and
events.
So take a giant step forward-
vote for Tom Grimm for pub-
licity director.
Final Discussion
In CAP Series
The final University Family
Action discussion willbe at 7: 30
p.m. tomorrow in the Chieftain'Lounge. Leaders of the topic,
"Existentialism and Christian-
ity: Conflict or Compatability?"
will be Fr. Gerard Bussy, S.J.,
"of S.U.s philosophy depart-
ment; Dr. GlennOlsen, of S.U.s
history department and Joe
Schneider, S.U. senior.
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eisenburg, Eisiminger List Platforms, Qualifications
ByBILLEISIMINGERMY GENERAL credentials for
qualification begin with my
services in the ASSU through
he student senate, ASSU con-
titutional revision committee
chairman), legislative records
committee and the senate panel
on academic freedom (chair-
man).
Ihave also been active in the
CAP-CCD instructors program,
ntramural athletics, YMCA so-
cial work program and as an
officer in the Intercollegiate
Knights service fraternity. Fi-
nally it was my pleasure to
serve on the board of directors
or the Students' Campaign for
Responsible Citizenship.
However, in my associations
with student government thus
ar,Ifeel my main qualification
s an ability and a personal phil-
osophy which attempts to bring
students with widely varying
backgrounds and opinions to-
gether in a cooperativegroup.
Under the ASSU I feel these
;roups could be striving towards
i constructive, progressive end
o meet the real needs and de-
sires of a growing student body.
Candidate for ASSU President
SeniorMusic Education Major;3.31G.P.A.
Ifeel that there are two im-
portant points whichyou should
consider before you go to the
polls tomorrow. These consid-
erations are the candidate's
qualifications and his program.
Thus, on the basis of his past
performance you can judge his
ability to carry out his pro-
grams.
My activities include student
senate, AlphaPhi Omega presi-
dent three terms),AlphaSigma
Nu (national scholastic honor-
ary), Homecoming chairman
for two years, chairman of the
S.U. Blood and March of Dimes
drives, Pep Band and activities
board, chairman of the senate
clubs committee, and recipient
"of the music department schol-
arship, "Manof the Month" and
"Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges.""
PLATFORM: More big name
entertainment, a greater num-
ber of quality speakers (both
political and academic), estab-
lishment of an after-hours cen-
ter on campuswithsome atmos-
phere, and open and honest re-
assessment of the activity fee to
see whether the students are
getting their fair share of their
money and whether the amount
is being used to its greatest ad-
vantage, and an ASSU newslet-
ter to keep the students in touch
with the workings of student
government.
These two points areexpound-
ed, clarified and hashed over
many times during the course
of a campaign. ButIfeel there
is a third consideration which
is overlooked almost entirely.
It deals not with myself as a
candidate but with you, the
members of the ASSU. Have you
ever stopped to think what the
ASSU has meant to you in the
past or what it will mean in the
future? How has student gov-
ernment benefited you? Has it
been only a one-sided associa-
tion which took your money and
gave little in return?
MY ANSWER would be that
for the majority of the stu-
dents it has not meant enough.
Not because programs haven't
been given to the student, but
because these programs have
not as yet been realized.
This can be for only one rea-
son—the lack of leadership ex-
ercised by those willingand able
to stick out their necks for such
programs. This leadership must
originate at the top— the presi-
dency. This, then, is what I
hope to give the Associated Stu-
dents: a leadership which will
make these programs a reality
and leadership which will start
tomorrow if you elect BillEis-
iminger.Thompson.AuldFaceOff
By WIN THOMPSON By PATRICIA AULD
Candidate forAWS Vice President
Sophomore Mathematics Major; 3.7 G.P.A
The AWS is designed to be an
organization representing all
women students at S.U.,provid-
ing an opportunity for each in-
terested woman to participate
in planning and enjoyingactivi-
ties. This is a
goal that I
a sophomore
math major. I
have workedon
various com-
mittees includ-
ing Homecoming and the AWS
tolo. Iam a senate committee
secretary and a member of the
highschool relationscommittee.
To make the AWS a vital or-
ganization on camups, better
communication between the
AWS and the students must be
effected. When a greater aware-
ness of AWS is achieved, better
activities may be planned.
As more women are encour-
aged to participateand do par-
ticipate, the AWS will become
a much more representative
organizationgivingeach woman
a place in campus life. Thus,
the AWS will be able to assume
its intended role as a vital part
of S.U. life.
Iam seeking the vice presi-
dency so that Ican serve you
in attaining this goal for your
organization.
Candidate for AWS Vice President
Sophomore Medical RecordLibrarian
Major; 2.56 G.P.A.
In order to unite women stu-
dents, the AWS needs leader-
ship. I, Patty Auld, would like
to be one of those leaders as
vice president.Ifeel thatIam
"familiar with AWS activities. I
worked as a
freshman, on
the Dorm-Town
Tolo.
This year as
a sophomore,I
am vice com-
modore of the
S.U. Yacht
Club. Ihelped
organize the
new CAP Cof-
fee House. Ihave also served
as committee co-chairman for
the Faculty Children's Christ-
mas party and recently, as
committee co-chairman of the
AWS Mardi Gras.
As vice president,Iwillbe as
much help to the president as.possible. IfIam elected,Iwill
suggest to the president ways
to unite the dorm and town
girls, such as making sure that'
both dorm and town girlsare on
the same committee
Another of my duties is the
AWS newsletter which tells of
the activities of the different
AWS organizations.To improve
news,Iwould suggest that club
presidentsor representativesat
the cabinetmeetingshand me a
reportof what they are doingor
planning to do so that activities
could be made known to the
AWS more efficiently.
poses 'OpenDoor' Policy
ASSU Publicity Director
This policy, Ibelieve, would
benefit both you and your club
officers, and thereby further the
goal of student government and
your individual organization.
Secondly,Iam aiming for an
enhancementof the imageof the
S.U. student through the various
news media in the area.By pro-
jecting that of an energetic, ag-
gressive student body,we should
make ourselves more desirable
to the state in general and this
city in particular.
Ithink the publicity director
should keep you in close con-
act with the student govern-
ment, possibly through a weekly
column in The Spectator. Public
cnowledge of the ASSU's inner
workings should improve the
quality of all our people and
events.
So take a giant step forward
—
vote for Tom Grimm for pub-
licity director.
Final Discussion
In CAP Series
The final University Family
Action discussion will be at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Chieftain" Lounge. Leaders of the topic,
"Existentialism and Christian-
ity: Conflict or Compatability?"
will be Fr. Gerard Bussy, S.J.,
"of S.U.s philosophy depart-
ment; Dr. Glenn Olsen, of S.U.s
history department and Joe
Schneider, S.U. senior.
Second Veep Spot Sought
By Constantine, DeLeuw
By EDCONSTANTINE
Candidate forASSUSecond Vice President
Sophomore PsychologyMajor; 3.14 G.P.A.
In pursuing the office of sec-
ond vice president Ihave been
struck more than ever that S.U.
can become the academic, so-
cial and cultural center of
Northwest universities. Many
excellent faculty members, a
small, talented student body,
and our new library provideus
with the means to make S.U.
an institution of which Seattle
will be proud.
Because it is the duty of the
second vice president to coor-
dinate all student activities, it is
his responsibility to implement
this advance at S.U. Ibelieve
Ican handle this responsibility.
Ibrought a fine jazz combo,
the Blue Knights, to the Chief
last Wednesday and will bring
them back this evening at no
cost to you.ThoughPizzaPete's
have moved out of the Chief, I
have pursuaded them to come
back for tonight.
If you elect me, Iwill be in
a position to bring other such
groups on campus without ex-
pense to you. Ialso plan on
expanding the special events
committee to bring more talent
like Bill Cosby and the Tijuana
Brass to Seattle.
With our new library we
can hold some of the exhibits
of painting and sculpture which
come to the Northwest. Iwould
like to improve the leadership
conference to make it a more
profitable political experience.
Iwould plan several split
level dances to provide several
types of dance music to suit
your taste.
Lastly Iplan on making a
public statement at the end of
each quarter (which The Spec-
tator may print if they choose)
that accounts for the expendi-
ture of your activity fee. For
these reasons Ifeel qualified to
ask your support at the polls on
Thursday.
ByDAN DELEUW
Candidate for ASSU Second Vice President
JuniorPolitical Science Major; 2.47 G.P.A.
My campaign stresses the
idea of interest in the individ-
ual student. This idea will be
developedin the following ways
if Iam elected.
NextquarterIwill administer
a poll to as many students as
possible through all the active
organizationson campus. This
will enable me to determine
how you would like my office to
putyour money to use.
IWILL PUSH to increase the
allotment for the special events
committee. This allotment will
be used in the following ways:
1) To reinitiate the Saturday
Evening Discussions. Interest-
ing and provocative speakers
will be brought on campus with
diverse subject matter.
2) To use the recentlyenacted
movie board legislationto spon-
sor movies on Friday and/or
Saturday evening, when no oth-
er activities are scheduled, es-
pecially during Lent.
3) To initiate an afternoon en-
tertainment program. Big
names can be brought on cam-
pus with little expense to the
student. This type of program
has been used very successfully
at other universities.
IWILL re-establish a strong
activities board with bi-month-
ly meetings. The board will de-
termine which dates are as-
signed to clubs on the basis of
attendance at these meetings
and on the type of event the
club wishes to sponsor. This
improvement will greatly bene-
fit student povernment.
These proposals are all feas-
ible. The noil Iwill conduct
SDrine quarter will be a guide
line for carrying the rest of
mv r>ro<Jram into effect. Tf you
are interested in this program
and wouldlike to see it work for
vou
— elect Dan DeLeuw for sec-
ond vice president. Thank you.
Election Forum
President Hopefuls
Define AWS Office
By TERRISHANK
Candidate for AWS President
Junior EnglishEducation Major
3.1G.P.A.
The preamble to the AWS
Constitution sets down as its
goal the promotion of the edu-
cational, religious, cultural and
social interests of the women
at S.U.
Through a cooperative and
unified program,AWS is central
to the University and to its wom-
en and is founded on aprinciple
of reciprocal giving and receiv-
ing of all the women students.
By expanding the activities in
quantity and depth, much will
be offered and many will be in-
cluded.
WHAT TYPE of activities
would be most broadening and
useful to us in making us bet-
ter women? Iwould like to ex-
pand the cultural aspect of AWS
by proposing a lecture series
with speakers of interest to you—
such as a representative from
the Seattle Repertory Theatre,
Milton Katims, home decorat-
ors or Dr. Layman.
Ialso feel a great need for
more discussion among the
women students and I very
much desire to see "buzz ses-
sions" between seniorandfresh-
man women. Iwould like to
expand the Big-LittleSister pro-
gram, making communication
more efficient and favorable
for next year.
One of my main goals is to
make the traditional events,
such as Tolo Week, OgnibNight
and Miss Merry Christmas, the
biggest successes ever through
the chairmanship and involve-
ment of many women.
THE AWS PRESIDENT'Srole
is not only an executive one;
she is also the "official repre-
sentative of the Association to
the University Administration,
the faculty and all other groups
both on and off campus," as is
stated in the AWS Constitution.
Ihereby listmy qualifications
for the office of executive offi-
cer of AWS and your represen-
tative: President of floor at
Marycrest, AWS coordinating
cabinet, Spurs, Homecoming
co-chairman, AWS Big - Little
Sister district chairman, Silver
Scroll honorary, secretary to
the special events committee
tutor at Peter Claver Center
and sophomore Homecoming
princess.
Iam very wholeheartedlyand
sincerely dedicated to this plan
ofserving you in the capacityof
AWS president.
By ROSIE BERTUCCI
Candidate for AWS President
Junior Mathematics Major;2.7 G.P.A.
Ifeel that the positionof AWS
president carries with it four
distinct responsibilities
—
repre-
sentation, formulation, coordina-
tion andadministration.
The AWS president must rep-
resent the women students' in-
terests in campus life to admin-
istration, faculty and other stu-
dent groups.
IFEEL THAT an attempt to
work with the ASSU to bring
artistic and musical events to
campus .for the cultural benefit
of all students is an area in
which women students should
be represented. This would il-
lustrate thecoeds' viewof meet-
ing the needs of college life.
Secondly, it is the AWS pres-
ident's responsibilityto see that
policy is formulated concern-
ing the educational, social, re-
ligious and cultural welfare of
the women students.
Presently, some type of edu-
cational program is especially
needed to help coeds who are
having difficulty with studies.I
feel that a tutoring program
sponsored by the honoraries
would meet this particular,cur-
rent need.
THE AWS PRESIDENT, as
headof the cabinet, was the re-
sponsibility of coordinating the
needs and activities of all the
other women's groups at S.U.In
this area, the need for more
communication and understand-
ing among members of the
woman student body could be
alleviated by small, informal
firesides, especially for dorm
and town girls.
Finally,as head of the officers
of AWS, it is the president's re-
sponsibility to keep the duties
and functions of the other offi-
cers clearly defined and effi-
ciently executed.
With a realistic view of what
the position entails, with one
year of experience as an AWS
officer, and with definite goals
for the comingyear,Ifeel qual-
ified to meet the demands and
expectations of the office of
AWS president.
7 Republicans Seek
Investigation of Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
possibility thatU.S. forces fight-
ing Viet Nam will be doubled
makes it urgent that a hard
look be taken at military draft
methods. Rep. Ogden Reid said
yesterday.
The New York Republican
made the statement as he and
29 other GOP House members
called for a broad congressional
investigation to make sure draft
laws are "efficient and equit-
able."
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Candidates for Three AWS Offices Have Their Say
By KATHYHARTNAGEL By BERNIECLAYTON By CATHY VANDERZICHTByNANCY JANSF.N ByNANCY LOVELACE
Candidate for AWS Secretary
SophomoreEnglishEducation Major;
2.88 G.P.A.
The AWS belongs to the women
students of S.U. Because it is our
own organization, our connection
to the University, it will become
what we wishit to be.
I' "■ the interests of its
v members,Ibe-
lieve the AWS
should strive to
provide cultur-
al, social and
educational op-
portunities, so
necessary for
the develop-
inent of the
complete wom-
an.
Of particular
value has been the lecture series,
begun this quarterunder the spon-
sorship of AWS. I feel this pro-
gram should definitely be con-
tinued because it directly serves
the educational interests of AWS
members.
In order to foster better rela-
tions betweendorm and town stu-
dents, perhapsAWS could sponsor
quarterly fashion shows and teas.
These particular activities would
not only allow womenstudents to
work in co-operation with each
other but provide an opportunity
for them to associate on a more
social level.
Iwouldconsiderit anhonorand
a privilege to represent you and
your ideas in the capacity of AWS
secretary. If given the opportun-
ity,Iwill strive to serve the in-
terestsof you, the womenstudents
of S.U.
By MAGGIE KENNEDY
Candidate for AWS Secretary
Sophomore Journalism Major; 3.S G.P.A.
Often it is the secretary that
makes the first impression for an
organization. As AWS secretary,
Iwould work to make that first
impressiona good one.
Myprimary goal is an emphasis
on the personal
touch in AWS
activities.I
would see that
the AWS office
is open andef-
ficiently runso
that work can
be done with a
minimum of
trouble.
Ihayc had
practical sec-
retarialexperienceasa reception-
ist in a doctor's office. At S.U.,
Ihave been active on various
AWS committees, secretary for
the ASSU Leadership Conference
this fall, and a sodalist andPeter
Claver Center tutor last year in
the CAP program. As a Spectator
reporter for two years,Ihave be-
come familiar with many aspects
of student government.
After living both in town and in
the dorm,Ifeel that the personal
touch could involve more women
students in AWS. It is my hope
that next year, more coeds will
become personally interested in
AWS activities.
Candidate for AWS PublicityDirector
Sophomore EnglishEducation Major;
3.4 G.P.A.
Alloffices of the AWS havebeen
created to serve and represent
each womenstudent of S.U. The
wholeis only asgreat as its parts.
Constituting the whole of AWS
are successful organizations and
ticipatingibership.necessaryng factortiity — aiincludingymember,
esenting
forming a
common bond.
To achieve
this unity, the
AWS must be
extended to the woman student.
This extensionmust be motivated
by interest.
This Ibelieve is the basic obli-
gation of the AWS publicity direc-
tor
—
to cooperatewith the women
students and to create an interest
in and understanding of the AWS.
Ihave served in various AWS-
sponsoredevents, was vice presi-
dent of my floorat Marycrestand
workedon FreshmanOrientation.
As a memberof CAP,Ihow work
with patients at a state mental
hospital.
Iwould like to representyou, to
promote unity and thereby extend
AWS to you.
Candidate for AWS PublicityDirector
Junior Sociology Major;3.0 G.P.A.
The office of AWS publicity di-
rector is concernedprimarily with
issuing effective and informative
publicity for the Associationitself
and coordinating allclubpublicity.
Ifeelthe AWS publicity director
needs the out-
ward ability
to work and to
communicate
with other
people.
Itransferred
fall after com-
pleting two
years at the
University of
San Diego
where Iwas involved in drama
activities plus publicizingand co-
ordinating many of the college's
activities.Idid tutoring which I
continued here under the CAP
program
Iwish to meet the expectation
of the women students, if elected
to the office of publicity director,
by service ina manner which will
promote the essential quality of
communication. In this wayIwill
feelIam accomplishing my part
as a member of the student body
of S.U.
Candidate for AWS Treasurer
Sophomore Education Major; 3.58 G.P.A.
I believe AWS should be the
most dynamic women's organiza-
tionon campusandIwouldlike to
be one who helps put AWS on top.
Ifeel that my activeparticipa-
tion in Gamma Sigma Phi and
other campus
groups has
qualifiedme
for the office of
AWS treasurer.
Irealize that
since this of-
fice is under
the directionof
the AWS presi-
dent Icannot
promise to mi
tiate any new
programs, but Ido promise to
keep accurate financial records.I
will continously work with the
other AWS officers and cabinet
members to directall activities.
Iknow that every woman stu-
dent on this campus has some-
thing unique to contribute to our
University and she can do this
most effectively through AWS. I
want tobe the type of officer who
remembers that each individual
womanhas a personalinterest in
the AWS. I need your vote in
order to serve you.
Candidate for AWS Treasurer
Sophomore Education Major; 2.57 G.P.A.
The organization of AWS is an
integral part of S.U. coordinating
women's activities to promote in-
terest and participation in the
University as awhole.
Last year, serving as fifth floor
presidentof
Marycrest and
representing
Marycrest Hall
in the AWS
Cabinet,Ihave
had the oppor-
tunity to be-
come familiar
withthe differ-
ent facets of
this organiza-
tion.
This year as a memberof Spurs
Ihave worked on several activ-
ities including Freshman Orienta-
tion, the Homecoming mum sale
and also serving as general chair-
man for S.U.s Las Vegas Night.
Ihave also been able to partici-
pate in AWS activities, including
work on the Faculty Children's
Christmaspartyand the Big-Little
Sister tea.
Ifully realize the responsibil-
ities of the office of AWS treasur-
er, and if given the opportunity,I
will do mayutmost to make AWS
an effective organization, to bring
it to you, the women students of
S.U.
Mass Moved to Chieftain Lounge
Mass will be offered at noon
in the Chieftain Loungestarting
today, Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J.,
chaplain, announced Monday.
Father said the Mass is being
moved to the Chieftain Lounge
from the study hall in the base-
ment of Bellarmine Hall.
Money for Viet
War Approved
WASHINGTON (AP)
—
Con-
gress voted one-sided approval
last night of a $4.8-billion war
spending bill to reinforce the
American arsenal in South Viet
Nam.
President Johnson applauded
the action
—
and the senate's
overwhelmingdecision to uphold
a resolution supporting his auth-
ority to wage with American
forces the battle against Com-
munists.
As Johnson aimed a new
peace appeal at Communist
North Viet Nam, the great con-
gressional debate about his
Asian policy erupted into action
on both sides of the Capitol.
First came a House vote —
392 to 4
—
approving the war
moneymeasure.
The Senate turned down abid
by Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.,
to repeal the resolution which
stamped congressional approval
on the use of American force in
Southeast Asia. That vote was
92 to 5.
Then, after rejecting a pro-
posal that would have barred
the use of draftees in the Viet-
namese war, the Senate passed
the money measure, 93 to 2.
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The "in" thing to do
is catch Olds 88 Swing Fever.
. - I
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OO JLICrC* VxcXVCJjL♥ You're nowa candidate for anOlds 88,one of the
most formidablemachines ever to touch rubber to road!Delta,Dynamic andJetstar 88
—
eleven
Toronado-inspiredmodels inall
—
ready to rocket you into spring.Each comes on with standard
safety items like windshield washers, back-up lights, more! So buckle up (seat belts are stand'
ard, too)and take the cure! At your Oldsmobile Dealer's! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THENEW!
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Utah Wallops Chiefs
For Twentieth Win
By TERRY ZAREMBA
The S.U. Chieftains just
can't seem to win on the
road.Mondaynight theylost
their third straight road con-
test 116-103 to the powerfulUtah
Redskins.
Several single game records
toppledin the free-wheelingcon-
test.The 116 points amassed by
the Utes was the most ever
scored against the Chiefs. Also
the combined score (219 points)
of the two teams was the high-
est ever.
JERRY CHAMBERS plunked
in 47 points for the Utes for a
new individual record against
the Chiefs. S.U. simply could
not handle Chambers, who did
just about everything for the
Redskins. He picked off more
than his share of rebounds and
played good defense in addition
to his scoring. He made 19 field
goals on a variety of shots and
sank all nine of his free throw
attempts.
On the other side, Tom Work-
man played another good game
for the Chiefs. He picked up 33
points and 10 rebounds before
he fouled out in the last minute
of the game.
Also Malkin Strong and Jim
LaCour played well, though
they both had trouble getting
started. Strong ended up with
22 points and LaCour with 18.
BOBBY JOE HILL is oneof
the Texas Western Miners
to face the Chieftains Sat-
urday.Hillis the top scorer
for the number two-ranked
team in the nation.
THE CHIEFS played gamely
throughout the contest but when
the Utes got the lead with 10: 55
left in the first half, they never
looked back. They were ahead
by 12 at the half (57-45) and
stretched the lead to 19 at one
point.
The Chieftains play Idaho in
Moscow tonight and then return
home for a match against the
Texas Western Miners Saturday.
Ski Club
Plans Trips
This weekend the S.U. Ski
Club has two ski . trips planned
for skiing addicts.
Fridayafternoon the club will
travel to Snoqualmie Pass for
an eveningof skiing. Sunday the
skiers will travel further east to
the Hyak ski area for a full day
of shushing down the slopes.
Friday'strip will leave Bellar-
mine at 4:10 p.m., Campion at
4:20 p.m. andMarycrest at 4:30
p.m. Sunday's departure times
are Bellarmine, 6 a.m., Cam-
pion, 6:10 a.m., and Marycrest,
6:20 a.m.
Transportation willcost $1 for
members and $1.50 for non-
members for both trips. Sign-up
sheets and further information
are located on the L.A. first
floorbulletin board. Also on the
Sunday trip, the club will stop
at Ski Acres for Mass.
At 7 p.m., Monday, there will
be a Ski Club meeting an Bar-
man 102. Attendance is most im-
portant since the final details
concerning the Tod Mountain
trip will be discussed. Also final
paymentfor the trip will be due.
Grenadiers Lose
Rifle Match
In last week's rifle league
play Pele andKahunas defeated
Grandon's Grenadiers, 384-376.
This was the first loss for the
Grenadier in nine matches.
Mark Tsutsumi and Ambrose
Wong fired97's for the Kahunas,
while Steve Frazier hit 97 for
the losers.
In other matches the Military
Science Staff downed the Nir-
vaneh 373-365; the Bonnie Pa-
trol beat the M.S. Ill's 202-26;
the Felons defeated the Draft
Dodgers 86-8; the Editors down-
ed the Fossils 27-18, and the
Awkward Squad won over the
Slop Shots 26-25.
S.U. Yachters Place Fourth
By DENNIS WILLIAMS
Despite strong winds and
rough seas, the S.U. yacht club
took fourth place in the U.B.C.
Invitational sailing regatta last
weekend.
The S.U. teamcame in behind
U.B.C, U.W., and Western
Washington in the meet raced
on the Straits of Georgia.
Stormy conditions forced the
scheduled one day regatta to a
two day affair. On Saturday,
one team from Western Wash-
ington capsized, dunking both
racers.
THE S.U. contingent included
Lloyd Brodinak, Mike Metcalf,
Roger Pfaff, Denny Williams,
Pat Auld, Michele Quinn, and
Sue Podgorny.
Also over the weekend, Brod-
inak, S.U. team captain, was
elected vice-president of the
Northwest Intercollegiate Yacht
Racing Association.
The next ragatta on tap for
northwest racers is a meet
scheduled for April 16 and 17 in
Tacoma. The meet will be spon-
sored by the Universityof Puget
Sound.
SAILING. SAILING: Roger Pfaff and Pat Auld are pic-
tured as they finished arace in last weekend's regatta in
Vancouver, B.C. The S.U. squad placed fourth, following
U.8.C.,U.W. and Western Washington.
—Spectator photoby Dennis Williams
Four Former
S.U. Stars
In Limelight
Four former S.U. athletes
have recently gained the spot-
light in local news, three for
their athletic prowess and one
for an automobile accident.
GeorgeGriffin, whois station-
ed in Germany in the U. S.
Army, wasinjured the other day
inan automobileaccident which
took the life of one man and
seriously injured another, Grif-
fin, an officer with an Army
Field Artillery unit, received
only cuts and scratches.
IN THE sports field L.J.
Wheeler wrapped up the Seattle
"Golden Gloves" boxingtourney
last weekend. The 245 pound,
former basketball player, won
the heavy weight division title.
On the basketball scene, the
Christian Activities Youth Asso-
ciation basketball team seems
destined to reach the regional
Amatuer Athletic Union playoffs
this year. Three former Chief-
tain stalwarts are leading the
CAYA; Charlie Williams, with
a 30 point average; Ernie Dun-
ston, with a 14 point average;
and the boxer Wheeler, with a
13 point average.
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INTEREST
DEDICATION
RESPONSIBILITY
FATTORINI for
ASSU SECRETARY
Good Golly Goose Bumps!
BATMAN IS ON THE
jf+ # BATVISIONCellar g ~l=~
14th Between Madison & Union"
SPECIAL BATMAN HAPPY HOUR
7:15-8:15 BOTH NITES!
QUICK SERVICE!
DEANE SIMPSON'S■!
RICHFIELD SERVICE HKS
Across from Chieftain 2
good/year |HP
TIRES »W^s
Deone Simpson
"..
_ .. Proprietor
Motor lune Up
# Electrical, Light Repairs
# Exhaust and Brake Repairs
# Front End and Alignment
# Batteries
SPECIAL OFFER:
ANTIQUE-AUTO GLASSES
One 16-ounce size tumbler FREE with each
purchase of ten gallons.
Begin your set of eight designs.
11th & E. Madison EA 3-9773
MAin 2-4868 or c mos
* discriminating
" ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
fp^^^^i|s|] ORDERS TO GO
i ITAIIAM I Phone:MAin2-48689 IIALIAn 8 . ...jIrestaurantJ j
'
59 Yesler Wa*
G^gg^ggig|g] Seattle, Washington 98104
QUICK SERVICE
ICrystal SteamBaths
gffi For that exhilarating fueling of glowing good health try our
jsp authentic Finnish SAUNA
fli -^Private Steam baths saunas
B steam bath massage
|9 (formenonly) available
I722 Broadway V* Hock South EA3-9603
of Teatro Iniqo
»■*- . i»«iini in n -,_^ jj£
M JL n
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fieldi
CONTACT:
BrotherGilbert Burke, CSC.
Norr.DWM High School
1MWWvwrsideDriw
Smoke Signals
today
Meetings
Town Girls, 7:30 p.m., Chief-
tain.
AlphaPhi Omega,8 p.m.,Mr-
Hugh Hall.
Education Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott.
551. Dean Pricer will speak on
programmed learning.
Hawaiian Club, 7:30 p.m.,
third floor, Pigott. Bring kala.
I.X.'s, 6:30 p.m., P 305. Elec-
tion of officers.
Official Notices
All work-study students must
fill out and return to the place-
ment office the W/S data forms
that weremailed to them in Jan-
uary. They must be turned in not
later than 2 p.m. on March 9.
Col. Michael Dolan
Board to Meet
The activities board will meet
at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Chief-
tain lounge.
Clubs will have the opportu-
nity ofselecting dates for activi-
ties for spring quarter. At this
time club officers can obtain
application forms for activities
andpublicity.
Raiders' Training
In Final Phase
S.U.s Raiders are going to
Ft. Lewis Saturday. The trip
is to be the final phase in the
year longRaider initiation.
Saturday's testing will con-
sist of a bayonet course and
leadership reaction problems.
Each new Raider will have a
chance to lead a group on one
day andone night field problem." " "
The S. U. ROTC drill team
has accepted a March 5 invita-
tion to participate in the North-
west Invitational Drill Tourna-
ment. The tournament will be
sponsored by the U. W. Army
ROTC.
NEW COVER FOR CAMPUS: Monday's from The Spectator-AegisBuilding, look-
unseasonal snow gave the campus this ing north along Tenth Avenue,
different look. The picture was taken Spectator -photoby BarbaraSmeall
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|Classified Ads [
APTS.. ROOMS
FREE ROOM and board for girl stu-
dent in return for very light help
evenings. Day free and ample time
for evening dates.EA 4-0907.
TWO-ROOM furnished with fireplace,
wall bed, private entrance with
porch patio. $60. EA 3-7307 even-
ings, weekends. Parking available.
MISC.
TYPING
Dorothy Smiley
WE 7-0770 BEFORE 5 p.m.
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt. Kir-
bies, Hoovers, etc. Easy terms, free
home trial. Repair and service for
all makes.Clyde's Vacuum Center,
7009 Roosevelt Way. LA 4-2444.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: '55 Mercury. SIOO. EA
5-3994 evenings.
SEWING MACHINES
PHAFF new and used. Rental $5 per
month. Service for all makes.
Clyde's Sewing Center, 7009
Roosevelt Way. LA 4-2444.
1965 HONDA C.B. 160. Excellent
condition. $450. VI 2-2702.
HELP WANTED
PART-TIME MAN: Pleasant saleswork
on appointment basis. $1.50 hour
plus car allowance. Must have de-
pendable car and be available
3:15-7:45 p.m. daily plus Satur-
days. Contact Charles Hahn, ME
2-4566.
MARRIED couple to live in and care
for two boys ages three and five.
Room and board plus $100 per
month. SH 6-5604.
ED CONSTANTINE
presSnts
The Blue Knights
—FINEST IN JAZZ
TONITE Q*tf>
CHIEF O.OW
Vote CONSTANTINE
ASSU 2nd VEEP
XaPetite
FLOWERS and CANDY
619 BROADWAY EAST
EA 5-7788
WEDDING and CORSAGE
Specialty
FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS
DISCOUNT WITH ASSU CARD
EVELYN MADDIX
ST.THOMAS PARISH
Owner
ssssV \ \H^ tW* *\ '. * ;:->;i£&^£^|ro^H
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GeneralElectric isaneasyplace towork.
Allyouneed isbrains,imagination,drive
andafairlyruggedconstitution.
Oh, yes. Something else that will space, we're faced with the task of pollution in our streams. Providing
help you at G.E. is an understand- making life onearth man, livable. better street lighting and faster
ingof the kind of world we live in, There's a lot happening at G.E., transportation,
and thekindof world we willlivein. too, as our people work in a hun- This is the most important work
There's a lot happening: The dred different areas to help solve in the world today: Helping to
population iscontinuing toexplode, the problems of a growing world: shape the world of tomorrow. Do
The strainonresources is becoming Supplying more (and cheaper) you want to help?Come toGeneral
alarming. At a time when men are electricity withnuclear reactors. Electric, where the young men are
being lured by the mysteries of Controlling smog in our cities and imoortant men.
&ogr**sk OurMostImporhntPhJuct
6ENERALOELECTRIC
